
THE DEVIL AND-THE t
The devil came op to the earth oil© day,
Ami into a court house he wended bis way,
Just as an attorney with a very graye face.

proceeding to argue the points in a case.
X-tw. a lawyer his majesty never had seen,
Jur tn bis dominions none overbad been?
And be felt very anxious the reason to know
Why nonebad been sent to tbc region below.

fault of his agents, his majesty thought,
Thai none of these lawyers bad never been caught,
And for hi* own pleasure he felt a desire
To come to the earth and the reason inquire.
Well, the lawrer who rose with a visage so grave.
Made out his opponent a consummate knave.
And the devil wasreally greatly amused
To bear the attorney so greatly abused.
But soon as the speaker had come to a close
The counsel opposing him fiercely arose.
And heaped such abuse on the bead of the first.
As made him a villain, of all men the worst.
Thu* they quarreled, contended, and argued so long,
'T was hard to determine which of them was w*roDg j
And concluding he'd beard enough of the fuss,
Uld Nick turned away and soliloquised thus :

‘They’ve puzzled the Court with their villainous cavil,
And I’m free to confess they have puzzled the devil;
My agents are-right to let lawyers alone,
Jf I had ’em they’d swindle me out of my throne.’

.Disposing of Old Stock.
A podler of tin-ware* who had been traveling

from plantation to plantation, in one of the
Smithom States, with hia cargo of “notions,”
found but a limited sale for his lanterns, an ar-
ticle of which he had a largo stock* In despair
of getting rid of them at what he called a very
reduced price, yet be found purchasers ns clo-
ver in the sand hills. At length a tavern keep-
er directed him to a farmer, who he said was
very much in want of the articles. To the
house of this ready customer went Jonathan,
determined to get his trouble's worth out of him.
The first person he met was the overseer, who
waa lounging by the side of the road.

“You don't want to buy a good lantern, do
you?” asked Jonathan.

“Yes, I reckon I do/' returned the overseer,
“how' much mought you ask for one ?”

“Only thirty-seven and a half cents.”
“Wall, ’spusc you give me one.”
The pedfer accordingly gave him a lantern,- ’

nml receiving his money proceeded onwards, i
“You don't want to buy a lantern do you?”

said he to the overseer’s wife, who was washing
clot lies at the spring.

“Yes,” was the reply, “Mr. B has been
wanting one a long while.” )

Jonathan accordingly served her out one at
the same price he had bargained with the hus-
band for. At the barn before he reached the

he met the son of the planter.
“You don’t want to buy no lanterns do you?”
“I don’t want one for myself,” replied the

young man, “but I will take one for my father,
who has been wanting one this long time.”

Jonathan accordingly pocketed thirty-seven
and a half cents more, and became one lantern
lighter.

lie now advanced slowly up to the house and
meeting the old lady at the door, immediately
put the question to her:

“Yon don’t want to buy no first rate lantern
do you ?”

“Indeed, but I do,” said the old lady, “my
husband has been wanting one these sis months
past, and I'm glad you’ve come.”

Jonathanaccordingly deposited n lantern with
her and received in return another thirty-seven
and a half cents.

He now departed almost satisfied with the
spec he had made. At some distance from the
house in a field by the side of the road lie es-
pied the old gentleman himself, and hailed him
with the old question.

“You don’t want to buy no first rate lantern
do you?”

“How much do you ask apiece?” inquired
tiic planter. HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

“Fifty cents,” returned the tin-pcdlcr, “and
X guess that is cheap enough, considering they
come all the way from Connecticut.”

I’HtLADBLMIIA.
t ,Q ?A A lienfroint. by/rp>xial

fnrimrinrnt for (he relief of thr sick uml (h's-
tressed. afflicted with Virulent and Epidnnic disease*.

The Director* of this well known Institution in their An*
mini Report upon the treatment of Sexu.il Diseases, express
the highest t-.itbfaclion with the success which has attended
the I.iboi* of their surgeons in the cure of Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal Weakness. Impotence, Gomirrlura. Gleet. Syphilis,
the x ice of Onanism. or Self-.ibu.-c, ic„ and order s continu-
ance of the same plan for the ensuing year. Tho Consulting
Surgeon i* authorized to give M EPICAL ADVICEGRATIS,
fonil who apply by Whit tx sth a description of their condi-
thin occupation. Jj.ihiK of life, Ac,), »ni) in cases of ex.
tremc poverty, toFURNISH MEDICINE Fit EE OF CIIA KG K.

“XV oil, I'll take one of them, said the old gen-
tleman, putting his hand in his pocket.
' “Hadn’t you better takeahalf dozens” asked
Jonathan, “there’sno knowing when a tin mer-
chant may- call this way again. If you’ll take
a half dozen. I’ll let you hate them at thirty-
seven and a half cents apiece.”

The planter took him at bis word—and the
pcdlcr took to his route, after having disposed
of ten lanterns.

An admirable Report ou Spermatorrhoea, or SeminalWeakness the vice of Onanism. Masturbation, or self abuse,
and other disca-e* of the Sexual orpins, by the consulting
Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in a realdd envelope), FREE
Of CHAKG i:)ou receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage. Other
lb-pnits and Tracts* on tho nature and treatment of Sexual
di-e.iccq. diet, tec., are constantly being published lor gratui-
tonsdistribution, and will be sect to the afflicted. Some of
the new remedies and methods of treatment discovered dur-
ing the la«t year are of great value.

Address, for Reportor treatment. Dr. J.SKILLIN HOUGH-
TON. Acting Surgeon, Howard Association,.Vo,2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

By order of tho Directors,
EZRA D. UEABTWJBLL, President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4,1559, Jy.

Save the Max with the Red Hair.—lt re-
quires great coolness and experience to steer a
canoe down these rapids, (the Saut St. Marie,)
and a short time before our arrival (writes a
correspondent,) two Americans had ventured to
descend them without boatmen, and were con-,
sequently upset. As the story was reported to'
us, one of them owed his salvation to a singu-
lar coincidence. As the accident took place im-
mediately opposite the town, many of the in-
habitants were attracted to the hank of the riv-
er to watch the struggles of the unfortunoto
men, thinking any attempt at a rescue would
he hopeless. Suddenly however, a person ap-
peared rushing towards the group, frantic with
excitement, “Save the man with the red hair!’’
hevehemently shouted; and the exertions which
were made in consequence of his earnest ap-
peals proved successful, and the red haired in-
dividual, in an exhausted condition was safely
landed.. “He owes me eighteen dollars,” said
his rescuer, drawing a long breath, and looking
approvingly on his assistants. The other pas-
senger had not a creditor at the Saut, and, in
default of a competing claim, was allowed to
pay the debt to nature. “And, I’ll tell you
what it is stranger,” said the narrator of the
foregoing incident, complacently drawing a mor-
al thqrefrom, “a man'll never know bow nec-
essary ho is to society if he don’t make his life
as valuable to his friends as to himself.”

JUST OPENED.
A WHOLESALE & RETAll.

FLOUR AND_FEED STORE.
FLOUR BY THE POUND OR BARREL!
PEED BY TUE HUNDRED OR TON! !

THE Subscriber has just opened on Main Street,
first door below United States Hotel, where the

citizens of Wellsboro and surrounding country can al-
ways depend uptfn getting a

GOOD SUPPLY OF
FLOP#, FEED, mmu,

AT WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.
To be Sold very Cheap for Cash only!

Lumbermen and those wishing to purchase a good
article will do well by calling on me beforegoing else-
vrime. F. K. WRIGHT.

WclLboro, April Tth, 1559.

SPRING & SUMMER
185 9.

The Fashionable styles of

For the above seasons, are now on exhibition at my
Store together with ft well selected stock of Women’s
Waiters.

Curiosity Gratified.—Some people are re-
nowned for theirprying curiosity. Their pecu-
liarity is pointedly hit by the following, which,
says the Newport Daily Dews, “is aimed at
somebody:”

‘•Duncan Pell, Esq., has just commenced the
erection of a new fence in front of his mansion
in this city. On one of the posts is the follow-
ing manuscript;.

“The proposed fence is to be 60 feel long, 3i
feet rails over coping ; to be finished this week.

- Mr. Eaton is the carpenter, and Mr. Fludder
the mason. The work is to bo done by the day.

Terms cash.
Messrs Finch & Engs furnish the lumber.
I hope this will be satisfactory to the public.
April 25,1859, y Du.vcak Pell.

’ A few nights after, Mr. Pell was aroused from
.

by a i'>ud and terriblerapping. It was
1 continued. Eapl rap! rnpl Starting from

! a o r
nCan looked fork

.

b into the moonlight.
As Pell IrovU'bro^the wTndow°(W d°vd I"Tg°

,

an<i WOV selected assortment of
7 ,

lUe «F»n«or, the form cried JAy Caps of every shape, color and quality from 2*.c? :
... t (To 12s. I have the largest.stock of these Goods-ever“Say. yeu—Mister Pell—be, you n goin’ to ' hrooght into this County, and they wilt bo sold cheap

have this ere fence white or yaller washed ? | Y
Bl°ck opposite the Dickinson House, Cor-

GENT’S FVKNISHINO GOODS.
Vuihrellas, Satchels, Carpet Bags, Gloves,

Hoiscry, Yankee Notions, d'c., d’C.
2®* Come and sec them, at the Xlat Store north

side of Market Street, next to Dr. TcrbeU’s Prug
Store. WM. WALKER.

'jr.
China, Glass and Earthen-Ware.
I have now on hand and intend to keep a well se-lected stock of the above Goods, together with

Looking Glasses, Lamps ,

Slone Ware, Knives and Forks,
Bird Cages, Fancy Articles, Toys, &c., &c,
„ „

WM. WALKBB.Neit Store to Dr. Tort,ell’sDrag Store. '
Coming, F. V., May mb, 1859. Iy,

. ta® ■ TIOB A f!Ol: NT Y
. JOH3T A. ROY.
DRUGGIST & iPOTBBCAM.

WELLSBORO, PA.
Wholesale and Rptail dealer in Fore gir and Do-

mestic
I»

R
«!
S i

AND CHEMICAIS,PAI»TS.
Oils, DYES, VARNISH*
WINDOW OIiASS, AND
PUTTY, BURNING
FLUID, TINCTURES,
EXTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,I
ENVELOPES, i
BRUSHES, )
' COLOGNE,
ROOTS, 1

PERFUMERY, j
SCHOOL BOOKS 1,

PAPER, SI ATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS., AC,,

ALSO,
HAIR OILS. YANKEE NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS.
Almost every variety of
Pharmccutlc Preparations,

. , Thompsonian Jtiedlcineß, ...

BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC
E S .

KIRBY’S MOWER & REAPER
REM E D I

IH /«L

THE Subscriber is selling this valualii
invites all who want ft really go

Reaper, to examine it beforepurehasin,;
chine. It is superior to all other Mo’’
ers in use, in thefollowingparticulars:
est in usq; is strong and durable,’ req-
than any other machine; has no side i
cuts ft Wide swath; will Work on roug ;
no other machine can follow it; ven
clogged in any kind of grass, be it wet
pie in construction and not liable to gci
is a perfect combined machine; Work-in
whether mowing or reaping: and is tt
in price, the Mower being only $lO5 an
machine sl«o—making it altogether th|
Mower and Reaper in market Call ■Stove Store and examine for yourselves,

Reaper took the first at the State
Fairs of Jfew York and Indiana against all competi-
tors. It also took the prize at the Ti« ga County Fair
last Fall. *

Feb. 24, 1559. I). B. ROBERTS.
N. B. The Subscriber is also Agent of the Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the sate of
Emery’s unrivalled Railroad Horse P< wers. Threshers

and Separators, Portable Circular at d Cross Cut Saw
Mills and Shingle Machines, Clover Hullers, Em-
ery's Hickock’a andKrauscr’s Cider Mills and Press-
es, Corn Shelters, Hay, Straw A] Stalk Cutters,
Horse Rakes, Hog Powers, Clow’s (Jraia Cradles,
Corn A Cob Mills, Cultivators, Hoijse Hoes, Dedcr.
ick’s Hay Press, Stump Machines, lleatherand Rub-
ber Belting.
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Jircs less draft
draft though it
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i difficult to l>c
or dry ; is siro-
t out of repair;
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ic CHEAPEST
d the combined
i most desirable
at tho Tin and

pmansEf & co..
Publishers, Wholesale Booksellers,

AXP H.iXCFACrGRTXG AXD\ HIPORTIXG
STATIOXEXS.

ISS Main, and 3 West Seneca Streets, » -
- Buffalo, N.T.

All American Publications supplied at Publish-
ers net WholesalePrices to the Trade.

OVU fifMicra! with fin'l Retail Prices
will he forwarded t«> Dealers nu uppheution. AUo Cir

cularfl containing full description of all our Books, with rcc
oiuuicnduUona of Teachers, Ac. i

Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship
Embracing Twenty-Eight Books, arranged in THREE

DISTINCT SERIES, to suit the wants of the Public, and Se-
lect Schools and College?, Private Learners, Clerics, Account-
ants, Ac. I

PIEST.
Common School Series of ;Bight Books.

Inwhich letters are introduced by amuy-ds and synthesis,
and progreeshely graded to me*t the wonts ni sehools and
pupils of everyclass. Each hook contain lucid rules and
scientific instructions applicable to each letter and copy, go
thatany Intelligent person can cfiiciently Impart instruction
to the learner, or acquire an elegant atd systematic hand
writing without the aid ot .1 teacher.

DESCRIPTION OK THE SKVEiIAI- ‘

No, I—ConfniiH S diflerent’letfers will,
binations. Explanationsare written ahq

No. ‘2,—Contains 7 ditferent letters, an/
practice on the letters in book 1-

No. 3—-Contain? thu I*2 long or extendi
by principles. analysis and sj nthtsfs.

No. 4—Embraced the capitals, which
principles ami analysis, fu connection wi
nations best calculated todevelop good fi
itj o< execution. ■ . '

BOOKS. VIZ:
i their simple com-
ve each copy,
affords additional

1letters, introduced

are introdneedi by
h wontsand combi-
rm, orderand facil-

No. s—Contain* sentences, embracing
small letters, affording substantial pract
pies end rules given in the preceding fon

ill the capitals&d
,icc on all the pri|ci-

rr books.
No.ft—-Contains short Business Forms

business, book-keeping. 4c., and Introdm
No. V—-Book of correct Business Fon

Bills, Keceipt?, Orders, Note*, Draffs, Si
count*Current, Account Sales, Ledger!
Introduction, Superscriptions, i.c.

No. B—Ladies* Book, of approved modi
tom, designed to importa plain, rapid ai
larv Hand.

KVEKCISE BOOKS.—No. I—To arcon
and 8; to aid the pupil in acquiring that
ers and fonsarm essential to easy and raj
contracted and extended letters.

No- 2—To be used in connection with
of the series to gain command of the hart
required to execute theadvanced copies t
generally.

jf everj- day nse In
rion to book 7.
ih, embracing Due
et of Exchange, Ac-
[leadings. Letters of

iicatiJns of the sjs-
id beautiful Epis’tO-

pnny books. 1.2, 3
tchs use of the Bug-
id execution of the

he higher numbers
1 in the movement*
mlbusiness writing

SECOND.—Spencer & Lusk's Series of Six Books, with
same copies on opposite pages. I

TlJlHD.—Extended Series of 12 Boolis, (o wit: Nos. 1,2,
3,4, Beginner’s (.burse. Nos. 5, ft, 7, fi, 9j Progressive Course.
Nos. 10, 11.32, Practice. Ladles' Styles.! IU-taij price ofall
the above, 13cents each. j

Compendium of Spencerian Penmanship, containing, sixty
p-iges, and more than four hundred lines of beautifully en-
graved copies. Retail price per copy, Paber, $l. Cloth, $1 30.

Upon receipt of the retail price in utiinip*.any book named
abo*e, Will I** forwardedas directed, postage paid.

March 3d, 1859. ] .

StoveStoves,
AND TIN SHOP.

"VITAI. ROB32RTS respectfully announces (o the
YY citizens of WelUboro and vicinity, that he has

just received a large addition to his stock of
Stoves, Tin and Sheetllron Ware
and h now prepared to furnish Ins Numerous custom-
ers with articles in his line of busines B superior to any
that can he obtained in this section of the country.—

Ills stock consists, in part, of

COOK AND PARLOR STOYES.
Also a large assormeiit of

Tin and Sheet Iron Wave,
Store Pipe, Stove Fixtures, Boilers, Hardware, <tc..

Particular attention paid to| putting on
Tin Roofs, Eave - Troughs and

conductors}
Repairing done on short notice with readiness anddispatch. Those wishing Goods ik this line will find

it to their interest to call-and esainino mjr stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as theylwill bo sold at fair
prices. . > Don’t forgot the 'plaok one door, below
Bowen’s Store. [WeUsboi*o, Oct. 14,1558. j
HAVE YOU TRIED ITP

ROY'S WASHING! SOAP.
THE Ladies arenowbeginning I o appreciate its val-

ue,- and it has come to be e.tt jnslvcly used.

IBOY’S WASHING SOAP dot 3 not rot or injure
the clothes. It is a great saving of labor.

T washes without boiling the clothes. It contains
no resin.

IT also saves much of the wearug of tho clothes in
the process of washing.

For sale in large or small quantities at Roy’s Drug
Store. [June ’j, 18£9.J

>KW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

Have just,received their Hew Stock of
SPRING & SUMMER

GOODS.
Consisting in port of

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOO DEN WAKE',

CARPETS,
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and 5a fact everything in the lino of Goods that Is
usually kept in a store can be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
nnd prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at IV. A. ROE «fc CO’S.

Wclhboro, May 12. 3550.

IMPROVED PATENT MELODEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United States,

Employing Tico Hundred Hen, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per Week. '

Combining all tbelr recent Improvements—the Divided Swell
Orpin MeJodeon, ire. /?*)■• The Divided S*vell can only be
obtained in Melodenna of our manufacture.

CEO. PRINCE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wholes me Depots: S 7 Fulton St., NVY., and 110 Lake St.
Chicago. lUiouis.

"WIIOLESA I.E AGEXTS—Russel & Tolntan, Boston*
Mass;-W, F. Colburn, Cincinnati, Ohfni; Balmer & Weber*
•St. LmiK .Vo.; Ph. P. Werlcin, New Orleans; A & S Xord*
hetmer. Toronto. C. W.

From the Home Journal. April 3. TSSS.
The MModeons manufactured by Prince & Co., and fur sale

at 57 Fulton Street, are the best in the world. Wehave tried
them, and therefore speak understamliugiy (>f their merits.—
They are afforded at a very moderate cost.

Prices of Portable Instruments.
Four octave Melodeon, extending from C to C, -

• $45 00
Four and a half octave “ “ CtoF, - - - t>o 00
Vive octave. “ “ Fto P, - - 75 00
Five octa\e, douhlo reed, “ F to F, - - -130 00

Organ Melodoon,
Two banks of Keys, Five Sets ol Heeds, Right Stops, One

and a half octave Port pedals, one set of Heeds in Pedal Bass
Independent, $350 00

Prices of Piano Cased,
Five octave Melodeon, extending from F to P - - $lOO 00
Six octave do do F to F -

-
- 130 00

Five octave double reed, do Fto F - • 150 00
Five octavo, two Banks of Key® - 200 00

Our facilities for manufacturing are perfect, and from our
long experience in the bu-iness. bavins; finished and sold
over Twenty-two thousand Mclodeonsi wo feci
confidentol giving satisfaction.

All Instruments of our manufacture, either sold byns or
dealers m any part of the United States or Canadas, are tear*

to be perfect in cverj' respect, and should any repairs
Ik- necessary before the expiration of one year from the date
of sale we hold ourselves ready and willing: to make the
*ame free of charge, providing the injury is not caused by
a.o ideut or doigtu GKO. A. PRINCE A CO,

Agents for th«* sale of our Mclodcous may bo found in all
theprincipal cities and towns in tho Unitctl Stales and Can*
atlas, [June 23, Jy.

AaiTATOE.
M. BULLARD & .CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO THELATE FIRM OF

M. & O. BOI.LAHD,

Are now receiving their New end Benntlfnl Stock of

SPRING & SIMMER GOODS.
Selected with a view to the wants of the people in this sec
tion of the State. Our stock which wo will sell very cheap
for Cash consists of

DRESS GOODS

WHITE GOODS

GENT’:S F URNISIIING GOODS
HOSIERY

HATS and CAPS

DOMESTICS.
WOOLEN GOODS

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

GROCERIES
HARDWARE

OEOCKEEF AND STONEWARE
PAINTS k OILS

FISH

jWCODE NOT ABE.
JptfT' Jtcmemher, three doors South of the Agitator

Ojjxcc, at the old stand of M. <0 0. BULLARD.
M. BULLARD.
A. HOWDAND,April 23, 1859. 13.

O, BIILLAED
Takes this opportunity of announcing that ho has fit-
ted up the stand formerly occupied l>y G. Lamb, and
is now receiving an entirely

NEW STOCK

His stock consists in part of

SUGARS
Refined, Crushed. Granulated, Powdered, Muscovado.

Pork, Lard, Butter,Cheese, Fish, Oil, Coffee,
Tobacco—Sinokingj A Chewing, Snuff, Soap,

Molasses—MapJo & Sugar house, Soap.

WBODM WIRE E'iTiK.
rows. Willow Wflgons, Clothes Pins, Clothes Baskets,
Wooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the best assortment of
Willow and Wooden Ware ever brought into Wclla-
boro!

Whitewash Brashes, Blacking Brush
es. Shoe Brushes, Clothes Brushes

HorseBrushes, Tooth Brushes,

YMEE NOTIONSr»f
and Pocket Combs, made of Ivory, Gotta Percha, and
Bone. Penholders. Pencils, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners,
Slate and Lead Ponbila, Steel Kings, Jews Harps,
Teething Rings, Chess Boards. Dominoes, Rubber
Balls, Yankee Soap. Pipes, Sealing Wax, Inkstands,
Marscilcs ami Linen Collars, Cap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Ac.. Ac.
T7IT> TTT' IPC! Oranges, Lemons, Apples,
i* iy U [ I Figs, Prunes, Currants Kal-

ins, Cherries.
VfTTnrQ 0f fIU Vmds* Aho Mustard, Gher-
-IN| |_J J_ kins, Pickles, Candies, Citron Br&p
died Fruits, Ac., Ac. 1

Teas, Coffee, Spice, Pepper,-Cinnamon, Cloves, Nut-
megs, Candles, Crackers, Childrens* Toys, Ac.
I will not enumerate articles further, but wouldre-

spectfully invite those desirous of purchasing any ar-
ticle in this line, to call ami examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please you for
quality and prices you will have to go to the City to
do better. I will state however that everything is

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
0. BOLLARD.

April 2S, im
KOVf» H£AV£ POWDER. ,

THIS MEDICINE is proved by experience to be a
sure cure for Heaves in the early stages, and will ;

keep them back in the most advanced stages of this
prevalent and dangerous disease. The owners of
linraca are here offered the most valuable preparation
of the kind ever produced: and by its timely use the
lives of many valuable animals may bo saved. Give
a horse two largo table-spoonfulls everyday; Give
but little 6 hay, and when given it should bo wet. Fur
mle at Roy's Drug A' Chemical Store. Price 25 cents.

ROY’S WINE BITTERS.

THIS article is highly approved for weakness of the
stomach, loss of appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Had taste In the mouth, Headache, Dizziness, Liver
complaint, Costivencss, Ac. To strengthen the stom-
ach and improve the appetite, take about a teaspoon-
ful three or four times a day, in a little cold water
half an hour before meals. Price 50 cts per bottle. %

EALSAM TOLU.—This Balsam Is procured from s
tree which is found jn South America. It is a

most valuable remedy for colds, coughs, and affections
of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tola Cough Remedy,
50 cents per bottle. r

Magic Blueing, 15 cents per Box. 1
Hoxey Salve, 23 cents,
A.sp;;.ihrvii PhASTxn, 25 coats.
Dr. Beach’s Anti BilUuus Pills, 25 cents.
Bff; Poison, 25 cents.
German Rat Killer, 25 cents.
Extuact of Lem ox, 20 cents.
Demxxg’s Sanative Drops' 50 cents.
Liquid Heave Remet*t, 25 cents.
Essence Vials, 10 cents.
Oil Hemlock, 20 cents.

WELISBORO’
SADDLE &.HARNESS SHOE

*T* WOULD respectfully inform the
I Public that I have undertaken

the above business at the stand for-
merlv occupied by John Alexander,
one door above Roy's Drug Store.

“With a determination to be behind no other estab-
lishment in the Country, I have added greatly to the
facilities for the general accommodation, and have
spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and make
myself master of every modem improvement in the
business, and to secure the services of the best work-
men. lie will keep a large stock on hand, and manu-
facture at the stortest notice, all descriptions of
ness, such OS

Saddles, Bridles, Heavy Harness,
GAItRIAOE 11ARSESS of all kinds, Ac.

Traces, Hames, Halters, Whips,
All of which X will warrant to be equal to any that
can be obtained in any other establishment in the
eoantry. All J ask is that those desiring anything in
this line, should call at bis place and examine his
stock. I feel the fullest confidence in my ability to
give entire satisfaction.

sh~ AH orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. JOS. ENSWOKTH.

Wellsboro, October 28, 1858.
WELLSBORO FOUNDRY

-A-N-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNO, late of the firm of Tabor

Young & Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that he has leased the

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in-the Village of AVeUsboro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually,done at snob an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out of the besYmatcrjal,

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE I
Hehas had over twenty years’experienco In the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly tinder his supervision.

JYu irorfc tettt be tent out half Jin-ithtd.
MIIL-OEARTXaS, PLOWS, STOVES,

and castings of all kinds on band and made to order.
May 2S, ISST. ROBERT YOUNG.

JYew Drug Store.
THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-

cing to the citizens of Wollshoro and vicinity that
he has Just opened a now Drug Store in
OSGOOD’S BUILDING, Wain St,,
Nhero he bus a complete assortment of

Drugs & Medicines,
waich he will sell cheap for cash.

Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every
article ever calledt/br.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Jayne's, Ayre's, Hclmbold’s, McLane's, Brant’s and

other popular Medicines, together with Wistaria Bal-
sam, Cod Liver Oil, Wolf's Aromatic Schnaps, Ac.

CHOICE WIHES AKD LIQUORS,
for Meditntfa! and Sacramental uses.

itoltlts &
of the best quality.

Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pepper, Saloratns,
Soda, Candles, Soop, Burning Fluid,

Camphene, Turpentine, Alcohol,
And an innumerable variety of articles in common

use.

JZB' Pleaso call at the HEW DRUG STORE.
_

„ , .

P. B. "WILLIAMS, Ag'LWellsboro, March 10, 1559.

THE SECBET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH & MATURITY-

Just Published,.Gratis, tho 25th Thousand. *

MSJWffX*- FEW WORDS ON THERATIONAL*Y Trtat,m'nt. without medicine, of Sporm-
atorrhea or Local Weakness, Nnctnrnoi

Emissions, Genital and Neteons Debility. PrematureDecay of tho System, Impotency and Impediments to
Marriage generally,

By B. DE LANEY, M. D.,
The important fact that the many alarming com-

plaints, originating in the iinpmdence and solitude ofyouth, may bo easily removed without medicine, is inthis small tract, clearly demonstrated; and the entire-
ty nB.w “d ”'gMy successful treatment, aa adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by means of which every-
one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at theleast possible cost, thereby avoiding all tho advertisednostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a seated
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps
W Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East Slst Nt. New York
Cily. Juno 2, ISJ9, (Teh. 9, 1339)

V. Ci. OSGOO^
-IS RECEIVING HIS STOCK q{

SPRING & SXJIVIMpp
GOOD S,
which is largo and complete, and to which *

the attention of the Goods buying public
not blow about prices, as we are not acei*tplaying on wind instruments. But k
see, and if the goods and prices do not *Httdo not expect to sell. ”

DRESS GOODS
Black Silks, Plain, Black Silks, Corded, Lawn, w

*

•
' MohairStripes, Lawns Printed. JEW}?*), pi- %

Chaflis’ Printed, Fine Ginghams., PoplhT*’
French Cambrics, French JaconeTuFigured Brilliants, etc., etc,, etc.

’

WHITE GOODSIrish Buena, *

Embroidered Collars.
Bishops Lawns, Book Muslins

Victoria Lawns, Bands and Flouncing*Esmeralda Swiss, Check Cambric, Table U*Bands and Flouncings, Figured Swiss, v'I*’ 1*’
Linen Shirt Fronts, Edgings, Inserting TbrwS s**5**

Cotton* Nainsook Muslins,
Handkerchiefs* Laces, Cutton *

Laces, Silks, Towels,
*

_N a p kin s.
GENTLEMEN.

You will find at Osgood’sa fine stock ofCloths (w
simeres, Vestings, Furnishing Goods, Collar* fw,.
Gloves, Hoisery, Ac. ’ l*t

A large stock of
Business, Dress, and Over Coats,

Pants & Tests, Pants <t Vests,
Over Shirts, Over Shirts,

Hats, OverAlls, Over All?.
Silk Hats. Unerns-ey Jacket?,Chip Hats. Shim, Shirts.

Hats for Spring, Sha*lj|
Hats fur Bummer, ic.,f Hat.- for Fall.

HOUSE FURBISHING ODOM
JDO3IJBSTICS,

WOOLEX GOODS.
hardware,

GROCERIES.—A very desiral.Jejtwk. Tea*
2s. upward. The best qualities of Flo« cc;.

atautly on hand. 1
IKON

Swede’s, English, Horse-Shoe, Band, Hoop,
Square, half-round and oval Bods, Spring. fan. IB*
ter, German and Cork Steel, Mail Hods, Jlone-.Vii!,
4c., 4c. 1
SWEDE’S, SWEDE;

HOUSE-SHOE, HOtfSE-SHOI, '
ENGLISH, ENGLISH,

BAND. BAND,
ROUND,

SQUARE, SQUARE,
OVAL RODS, OVAL RODS,

NATL RODS, NAIL HOD?
HALE-R0 END, IfALF.EOCT.
BOOTS & SHOES
A large stock—embracing nearly every styleand pries
N. B. No numbers over 11.

HARDWARE CHEAP 1
CROCKERY CHEAP!
paints & oils cheapi
PISH CHEAP!
WOODEN WARE . CHEAP!

EVERYTHING VERY CHEAP AX
OSGOOD’S..

_Wcllsboro, April 22. ISSO.

E. A. SMEAD’S PATENT,

Tot Converting' Rotarv into Bcciprocatisf
Motion, and Vice Versa.

Patkntkp FranrAßY 1559.

TO Manufacturers, this of £? c3*

J.portance, as eithegmotion is converWd )si> ;*■'
other by a simple arrangement of mean?, and *•'

the least possible loss or absorption ofpower
tion, and applicable to every Machine where
two motions are required. The Cut shows thepn-a*
pic as applied to Common Dash Churns- Tbenc «*

signed have purchased the Patent Bight for thisesaa-
ty, andare manufacturingand selling at the low P1**

of $5. It is conceded to be the best arrangem® a
churning Milk or Cream ever invented. .

Tioga, May 12. ’59. BALDWIN, LQWELLjfjL
FABBEI, HBRBINGICW

PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.
LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.

DrsrQVE, Jan- ’ *

Gents : I am requested by Mr. T. A. C. Cocarw >
this place, to say to you that on the roomings
4th inst., about 3 o’clock, his store took ®re' 3t09
entire stock of goods was destroyed. The beat
so suddenly intense that none of the goods CO Jsibly be saved j but fortunately his books and

which were in one of your Champion
preserved perfectly. And well they may ,
Champion, for during the whole conflagraio

was one incessant pouring of flame directly QP .
Safe which contained them. And still up° a

it, the inside was found to be _sc»reely *ara *
the outside was moat severely scorc^d.^

Herring's Patent Champion Fire and
Safes, rrilh HALL'S J’AT 13NT POWDER
LOCKS, afford the greatest 1security of m
world. Also Sideboard and Parlor
workmanship and finish, for plate Ac.

rtr .«d frofl
BARREL, HERRING & CO-, have 01t

34 IValout St. f to their new store, Ac- b '

meZ\ d
St., (Jayne’s Hall,) where the largest asson®
Safes in tho world can be found . rfi

BARREL, HBBBLNG i
629 Chestnut Street, 1

March 17,1830. Piiaaq^—.

MARRIAGE GUIVS-
A SEW HOOK BY WILLIAM 1 I/rt

The secret clue to itd-v\\Sifev
> and Marriage; with the d/njjJg»—

dent to Youth, Maturity ®|A
:

:\beinglights and shades otat
. ,jsJ

'?%sSs/O%S* its Jovs and Sorrows, Hope-' Jp<*

''WmffiP' Disappointments. LeU !
'C/tliit®' pie, or those

and having the least impediment to m 111X1
ra3il inth 1

this book. Let every young man and *

U Ji>
land read this booh. It is fvll 0F t, slidl*
closes secrets that every one should s • ., fl isP-d
knowledge at first may save a worldof tn*

t 0
life. Send for a copy (enclosing 'Li jivi*

DR. WJI. YOUNt!, No. -U6 SPRbCS
•PHILADELPHIA

May 5, 1859. 8.

NEW MUUK

MISS PAULIXA SMITH would
form the public that she hashoag

tiro stock of MRS. GRIERSON. ‘ n‘

iß ,!P“
ing on the MILLINERY
branches. She has on hand a
Plain and Colored Straw and Black w*™
Flowers, Head Dresses, Fancy Qoodh d

jar BLEACHISG ass> px&v*
a superior manner. «,-nn«r

She has qualified herself in anch a * ftos#*
docs not hesitate to claim the confide
may feel disposed to patronise her*

Shop over Store.
June 30, 1859. Cm*

c. &
. L. ROBINSON,

Have tho pleasure of announcing to (heir customers

and the public generally, that they are nowreceiving

their stock of

SPRING & SHIER GOODS.
INSISTING IN PART OF
Idress GOODS.

WHITE; G 0,0 DS.
STAPLE GOODS.

MBROIDERIES

NKEE NOTIONS

GROCERIES

HARDWARE
STONEWARE
Y MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES.

WOODENWARE

:ry description of article

IRED BY THE PUBLIC

AN BE SECURED
EASONABLE RATES

A T

ABOVE WELL KNOWN

AND

ESTABLISHED STAXB

BODY KNOWS THE PLACE,

ITOHE SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE.

REA

AND EV

BE Qtri

AT

1 BE

WELL

EVERT

FIRST s:
IJSS9.

NEW (GOODS! NEW;GOODS
■\\rUEUE? At ERWIN'S New Store ’ He baa>V just returned from the City with a choice
Lot ofReady-Made Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSIitIJGKES, VESTING

and nil of whijeb will be gold

ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

■ A N D
NOT|HirVO SHORTER

TAILOR SHOP.
The subscri-

be R baa just
opened anew his shop
B. B. Smith & Son’s
Storeand is prepared
to execute the orders
of his old customers
and ail others whomay
favor him with their
patronage, with neat-

> nesa and despatch.—
lio does not deem it

.:Is., as it is warranted to
furnish its! own recommendation.

\ No garmentis per-
mitted to go out of the shop that is not made in the
most substantial manner. Especial care observed in

Cutting and Fitting.
This Department will be under my own supervision.
Believing the “Liveand let Live* principle, I have
adopted the

Pay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it, “fodderor no fodder.”

Wellsboro, March 33, 1856. H. P. ERWIN.

MW FIRM! SEW FIRM!!
SEARS & WOOD.
Havebought out the entire stock of C. L. Wilcox, and
arenow prepared to furnish

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES,
LEATHER, FILLINGS, PEGS, NAILS,

THREAD, BINDINGS, LININGS,
FITTING-SILK, SHOE-KNIVES,

A IDLS, FITTING-THREAD,
Etc., Etc.. Etc., Etc.,

CHEAP TOR CASH!
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner, and ail

work warranted.
jJS£r*The Boot & Shoe Department will, as hereto-

fore, bo under the direct supervision of Charles
Scars, whose long experience in the business, may be
presumed, without vanity, to qualify him for giving
good satisfaction to those who may favor us with or-
ders.

Wo will also pay the highest cash prices for
HIDES, SKINS & FURS.

A Now Stock of Groceries.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST, AND
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPESTI

We intend to keep our assortment of Groceries fall,
and to sell them on as favorable terms as the same ai-■ ticle can be bought in the County.

Stand,'the same as formerly occupied by C. L. Wil-
cpxi third v door below J. R. Bowen.

Wellaboro, April T, '59. C. IV. SEARS
H. H. WOOD.


